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Dates to Remember
May
1
2
4
6-7-8
7
11-12
13-14
14
15
20
18-19
20
June
July

No dues if already paid ~ all unpaid tuition is due
Bike-a-Thon 10:30 to 1:30. See flyer. Helmets required!!
Board meeting 6:30 at Tall Pines
Mother’s Day Brunch
General Meeting 7:00 at Tall Pines. Budget and voting on Board positions.
School Bus Safety & Ride at 10:30
Un-birthday celebrations
End-of-Year Ice Cream Social 6-7:30 at Tall Pines. Bring a topping to share.
PT classes last day
SVC/CCPPNS Meeting ~ 6:00 pm Tutor Totter in Auburn
MW & TTh Parents pack up school ~ Kids play outside. Bring lunch & drink.
MW Classes at Minnie Park (Condon Park on Brighton St. by Fire Station #1) ~
Drop off at 9:30, pick up at 11:30. Bring lunch & drink.
School office is closed

8
15
17

Office reopens. We’ll be answering/returning phone calls. Avail. for school info.
Reminder cards for pizza booth at the Fair are mailed out.
Children’s Festival. Pioneer Park 9-12 pm and 5-8 pm $3 per person

11-17

Fair week. Fair is Aug 12-16. Work at the Pizza Booth (all parents)
including Aug. 11 set-up; Aug. 17 clean-up.

August
September
2-3
4
7
8, 9, 11

Orientation/unpack school~Class reps will contact you.
Meet your Teacher!
Labor Day~No school
First Day of School~TTh 8th, MW 9th, PT Classes 11th.
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President’s Message
Hi Tall Pines Families,
It can't be...did someone make a mistake? Is
this actually our last Newsletter of the 2014-15
school year? I'm as shocked as all of you. Now
more than ever I am trying to enjoy all the little
moments at our sweet school as this is my last
month here. I have truly enjoyed the role as
your Tall Pines President. Thank you all for the
roles you each played to make this school year
come together. It definitely takes each parent
doing their part to make the giant wheel, we all
know as the Great Tall Pines spin, so Thank
You! I hope to see you at a park, school, trail or
field soon as we all continue to grow and learn
right alongside our kids.
Stay well,
~Your President, Stephanie Statler

Business Office
Wow ~ I can’t believe we will be packing up the
school in a few short weeks…This year has
really flown by!
As always, I have a few friendly reminders
~ I recently placed notes in cubbies if you
have an outstanding balance on your child’s
account. Please make sure you settle your
account before May 15th ~ account before May

15th ~ this also includes the registration fee
and first months tuition for next school year!
We can create a payment plan if needed ~ but,
I need to hear from you before we break for
summer. Also, the summer is your time to get
all of your paperwork filled out and up to date.
Remember, your child will not be able to start
school in the fall if their file is incomplete. If
something comes up over the break and you
need a form, have a question, etc. you can
always call Tall Pines or send me an email
(tnkiser@hughes.net). I will be checking the
messages periodically ~ and I will also
continue to enroll students throughout the
summer….so please let your friends know that
we still have space available for next year!
Thank you again to everyone for making my job
such an easy one ~ we have the most
wonderful families at Tall Pines!! It has been a
really fun year getting to know you and your
children. One of my favorite things is when the
kids stop by my office just to say hello ~ they
stand at the yellow line, or have a seat at my
desk and share stories with me ~ I love it!!
For our friends moving on to Elementary School
~ we will miss you! For those who are
returning next year, I will be mailing the
Orientation letters mid-August…..Remember
Orientation takes place September 2nd – 4th.
I hope you all have a wonderful summer!
~Nicole
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Hair by Kristen
Mobile hair services
in the comfort of your home!
Don’t have 3 hours for an appointment at a
salon? Don’t want to pay a babysitter while
you’re there? I will come to you!
15 years of experience with an extensive, full
clientele in the Bay Area.
Cuts, Color, Highlights, and Smoothing
Treatments are my specialty.
(I’ve been doing this with a couple Tall Pines
Moms and
and it works out great for everybody!)

Kristen Adams
415415-599599-6366
hairbykristen@gmail.com

Mother’s Day Celebrations!
Every year the children make a special brunch
for their Moms. They cook, clean, set the table
AND clean up Mom’s spot. It’s a wonderful way
for your child to thank you for all you do
(the Teachers thank you too!)
Please have your child bring a piece of fruit or
berry basket to make fruit salad.
Moms return to class 11:15 to 12 noon

From Teacher Debby
Dear Families,
The 2014-15 school year is coming to an end
soon. Your children have grown in so many
ways. They have become more capable and are
doing things for themselves. They have learned
how to be a friend, working together as a
community, and love coming to school.
Tall Pines Nursery School’s children have a
true sense of ownership. This school is “their”
school. The friends you have found at Tall Pines
will follow you for a very long time.
I know I haven’t had the opportunity in the
past month to talk with everyone and give you
the information in person about me cutting
back next year. I am still going to be here and
loving it. The energy it takes to run Tall Pines is
immense. I hope everyone understands.
After 33 years of watching children and
families grow, all of it has been a pleasure!
Thank you for sharing your wonderful children
with me.
I never say “good bye”, but instead,
“I’ll see you soon friends!”
~Teacher Debby

End of Year Ice Cream Social
SUPER FUN~BE THERE! Our last gathering

before summer is upon us. You don't want to
miss this opportunity for some luscious Baskin
Robbins Ice Cream. Not to mention a time
to visit with parents and let the kids
play. Please bring a topping to share.
Thursday, May 14th, 6:00-7:30 pm
At Tall Pines!
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Pizza Booth Shift Reminder
Just a reminder to sign up for your pizza
booth shifts, if you haven't already. If you
need any help or have any questions please
contact myself or Megan. This is your last
chance before school gets out. Looking
forward to seeing everyone in August at the
Fair. This will be fun way to reconnect with
Tall Pines friends and one last hurrah for
those families moving on to Kindergarten.
Have a great summer and see you all soon.
~Leia Mainguth and Megan Lindsen.

From Teacher Kelsey
Well, we are nearing the end of another
fabulous school year here at Tall Pines. As I
Look around I feel surrounded by
growth…Growth of our friendships as parents
and teachers, growth of the bonds the children
have formed over the past months, growth of
our sweet children preparing for the transition
away from the routines of the school year to
the freedom of summer.
This is a time of transition in our personal
lives as well as the outside world that
surrounds us. We are watching flowers bloom,
baby bird’s hatch, caterpillar’s transition to a
cocoon or chrysalis, baby animals being born
and the beautiful trees in our community
blossom. Transition can be rewarding and
wonderful, but also scary and overwhelming. It

is our job as parents and educators to help
make this transition as smooth and comfortable
as we can.
When I am conversing with my own children
about change I often use the natural world as
an example. This is an example that they can
actually see and touch. The example of the
caterpillar and its personal growth journey is a
wonderful life cycle story to share with your
children as we all know the many forms our
lives can take on.
All in all, please take the time to slow down,
listen to your children and offer them the
knowledge that they can trust in change…you
can lead by example by giving them the
opportunity to watch you take on transition with
a sense of excitement and faith.
Happy Happy Spring…
~Teacher Kelsey

2015-16 Board Nominations
Tall Pines Families! ~ There are still some
Board positions open next year! We will be
voting the new Board in at our next General
Meeting on Thursday, May 7th.
Being on the Board at Tall Pines is a great way
to participate in school on a whole different,
super interesting way. You get to participate in
decision-making for the school, fulfill your
duties as a member of our Co-operative, get to
know the inner workings of our wonderful
school, and meet some great and dedicated
individuals!
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Take a look at the following list of Board of
Directors nominations. If you have any
questions about being on the Board, talk to the
Teachers, to Nicole or to any one of us on the
current Board! Join us on the Board!

2015-16 Board nominations, thus far:
President: Meghan Thomas
Vice President: Julie Brown
Secretary: Samantha Knox
Budget/Finance: Krystal Moyer
Editor: Sonia Garcia
eScrip: Jeni Browne
Tech Suppport: Stuart Thomas
Fundraising: Sara Wessinger, Ashley Schwarz,
Christianne Chaney
Pizza Booth: 1. OPEN 2. OPEN
Maintenance: Alex Mauche-Siguier

~Class Reps~

MWF older: OPEN
MW younger: OPEN
TTh older: Claudia Hodskins
TTh younger: Monica Conkle
PT I: OPEN
PT II: OPEN

http://ymcasuperiorcal.org/gold-countryday-camp/day-camp/ to get started.
The Y day camp serves kids entering
Kindergarten through Sixth grade or 5-12
years old, with a Counselor-In-Training
program for kids 13-15. It will be held
weekdays 8am-5pm at Memorial Park.
The $115 weekly fee includes lunch,
afternoon snack, pool admission and any
field
trips.
Those
who
need
financial
assistance are
encouraged to
apply
confidentially to
the Y-Assist program (info on the
website). We hope to give all camp-aged
kids in our community the opportunity to
go to camp, regardless of their families'
ability to pay. See you at camp!

YMCA Summer Day Camp
GOLD COUNTRY YMCA

Y CAMP KIDS...
learn values, take adventures,
make friends, and have fun!

Summer Camps & Activities
Don’t miss the Children’s Festival July 17th
(see flyer p. 8)
Nevada County Fair! How about entering
something to compete at the fair. Or just
enjoy the fun!
The Gold Country YMCA is
now registering campers for
the 2015 season! Camp will
run weekly July 6 - Aug 14th.

More Summer Activities!
Hiking! Some of our beautiful local
resources: Independence Trail, Empire
Mina State Park, Bridgeport and
Buttermilk Bend Trail, Deer Creek Tribute
Trail, Rock Creek Nature Trail, Malakoff
Diggins… Or even some of our beautiful
waterfall trails in south county. Easy
hikes!
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A little farther: Donner State Park, Beach
at West end of Donner (Truckee Donner
Parks & Rec)

Many more summer camps and activities
can be found in the most recent issue of
the Parent Resource Guide publication.

Gold Country Gymnastics: 530-273-3680,
www.goldcountrygymnastics.com
Rock-n-Horse
Ranch:
www.rocknhorseranch.net

530-272-3289

Gold Country Kuk Sool Won: 530-4781412, www.goldcountrykuksoolwon.com

Swimming and Lessons
Northern Sierra Aquatics
Memorial Park Pool Questions:
MemorialParkPoolSwimLessons@Norther
nSierraAquatics.org
Call: 530 477-4650
Bear River Pool Questions:
BearRiverPoolSwimLessons@NorthernSie
rraAquatics.org
Call: 530 268-1209
Penguins Swim Team: 530-265-DIVE,
penguinswim.org
Nevada City Recreation Department: City
office-530-265-2496 x129, Pool- 530265-8223
www.nevadacityca.gov/content/parksrecreation Click on 2012 Summer
Program Guide.
South Yuba Club: 530-470-9100,
www.southyubaclub.com

School Move-Out Information
When bringing your children to school
May 18th and 19th, and all parents are
scheduled to stay after you sign in, and
help pack the school for the move to the
shed on Wednesday May 20th.
On May 20th the M/W classes will go
to Condon Minnie Park, Brighton Street
On the 18th and 19th the Fairgrounds
have asked us to enter the grounds using
the walkway on the left side of the
Fairgrounds office. We will have it well
marked. The Strawberry Festival people
asked us to enter this way because heavy
people traffic is expected.
The main gate you usually come
through will be locked ~ So look for the
signs and arrows.
We all thank you!
~ Teacher Debby, Fairgrounds staff &
Strawberry Festival organizers
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Thank You !!
Your fundraising team is so thankful to you
all for your hard work and support since the
beginning of the school year! Each and every
one of you played an integral role in our
success. We extend our heartfelt thanks for
your efforts and most importantly, we hope you
had fun in the process! If there is an event you
found particularly enjoyable we hope you'll
volunteer next year to help plan and organize it
with us by putting your name down for that
committee during registration.
We've made a lot of new friends this year
and look forward to seeing our returning
friends next year, and to those moving on,
thank you for all you have done here at Tall
Pines!
Have a beautiful summer!
Your Fundraising Team,
~Monique, Jamie and Michelle

SCIENCE CORNER
Friends and Families,
Here are some great favorite fun “Ooey
Gooey” recipes for absolute fun this summer.
Enjoy!
Glue + Shaving Cream: Pour white glue into
a bowl or tub. Allow the children to add (and

mix) shaving cream to the glue. Color if
desired. Squish it all around!
Ooblick: equal parts of cornstarch and water
Mix together Baby Oil and Flour: Mix about 1
lb of flour and 10 oz of baby oil. Soft and
creamy!
Colored Rice: mix rice with liquid water colors
or food coloring until it is all colored. Spread
out on wax paper to dry. Just for fun: mix
colored rice with flour!
Chocolate Playdough: 2 c water, ½ c salt, 2
tsp cream of tartar, 2 TBS oil, 1/3 c cocoa, 2
c flour. Mix it all together and cook it in a pot
over low heat. Remove from the heat and
knead until smooth. Mmm!
Strawberry Cake Playdough: 1 pkg
strawberry cake mix, 2 c flour, 1 ½ c salt, 6
TBS oil, 6 tsp cream of tartar, 3 c water. Mix
ingredients, then cook over medium heat until
a ball forms. Remove from heat and knead!
Magnet painting: Drip drop some liquid water
color onto a paper plate (not the waxy type).
Now place magnetic marbles (iron) in the
paint. Hold a magnetic wand UNDER the plate.
Move the magnetic marbles from under the
plate~ now watch the colors mix!
Shaving cream and block building: watch the
kids play for hours and hours building stuff!
~Teacher Debby
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Teacher Debby’s Parent Page
SENSORY MOTOR
PREFERENCE
Checklist…
hecklist…for
grownups!
grownups!
It seems we are always talking about children
and “sensory” topics. As adults we deal with
some of the same issues.
This checklist was developed to help adults
recognize what strategies their own nervous
systems employ to attain an appropriate state
of alertness. Mark the items below that you use
to increase or to decrease your state of
alertness. You might mark both on some
items. Others you might not use at all.
1. Put Something in Mouth (Oral Motor input)
Drink a milkshake
Suck on hard candy
Crunch or suck on ice pieces
Tongue in cheek movements.
Take slow, deep breaths.
Drink a carbonated drink
Chew gum
Bite nails
Eat chips and dip
Smoke cigarettes
Whistle while you work
Drink coffee
2. Move (vestibular/proprioceptive input)
Rock in a rocking chair
Aerobic exercise
Lift weights
Scrub kitchen floor
Roll neck and head slowly
Sit with crossed legs and bounce one slightly

Run/jog
Ride bike
Tap pencil
Yard work
Push chair back on two legs
3. Touch (tactile input)
Twist own hair
Move keys or coins in your pocket with hand
Cool shower
Warm bath
Receive a massage
Pet a dog or cat
Drum fingers on table
Rub gently on skin or clothes
Fidget with earring or necklace
4. Look (visual input)
Open window after a boring movie
Watch fire in the fireplace
Watch a fish tank
Sunlight through bedroom window when tired
A cluttered desk when needing to concentrate
Watch sunset/sunrise
Reaction to dim light
5. Listen
Listen to classical music
Listen to hard rock
Work in quiet room
Work in noisy room
Talk to yourself
Hear scratch on a chalkboard
Hear a fire siren
Listen to constant dog barking
Think about what you do in a subtle manner to
stay alert, that a child with a less mature
nervous system needs to do more intensely.

